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Calendar for March, 1961.
MOON’S 0HANO18.

Full Mood, 6th, 4h. 4m. m.
Last Quarter, 13th, 9h. 6m. m.
New Moon, 20th, 8h. 53m. ro.
First Quarter, 26th, 12h. 39m. evg.
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“Imitation is the Sincerest' 
Form of Flattery.”

The beet proof that

MINARD’S UNIMENT
has extraordinary merits, and is in 
good repute with the public, i«, that 
IT IS EXTENSIVELY IMITAT-
ED. The Imitations resemble 
the genuine article In ;ppear- 
ane » only. They lack the general
excellence of the Genuine.

This notice is necessary, as injurious and 
dangerous imitations liable to produce 
chronic inflammation of the skin, are often 
substituted for MINSRD’S UNIMENT 
by Dealers, because they ; pay a larger 
profit. t

SESSION BY THE BIS
HOP OF ABERDEEN

On the (cession of the investiture 
of the new Archbishop of Edinburgh 
with the paliinm, Bishop Chisholm, 
Aberdeen, ascended the pulpit and 
preached a discourse from the words 
(Isaiae LL, 1) : “Look unto me, all 
yon that follow that which is right; 
and yon that seek the Lord, look at 
the rook whence you are hewn."

The keynote of their song of jubi 
lee that day, he said, was the inti 
mate sense of their obedience,

Your tailor should be a man upon whom you can place submission and loyalty to the See 
-u™ W- should be a true guide for you. df Pekt6r’ rePI“d in th,e °°UDtry
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foimer proprietor of MNiRIX 
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INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD’S LINIMENT,
MADE BY

C. G. RICHARD’S <6 CO.,
YARMOUTH, R. 8.
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NEW BOOKS
coming eAery day

if you make us your tailors. We make only those repre- 
I sentations that we are sure we can live up to.

New Goods
Our store is full of New Goods ot the very latest style.

• •1 ' •------* - tr:jAOQ

punishment is by an arbitrary law, 
by a mere act of Divine legislation, 
like a statue made by deepotio 
power. Eternal death is an intrinsic 
necessity of the perfection of God, 
and of the wilful apostasy of men. 
If there be a God who is holy, just, 
pure, true, and unchangeable; then, 
if man is impure, unjust, unholy, 
end false, and will not change by 
repentance, as light and darkness 
cannot exist together, Gtod and that 
soul cannot unite in eternity. It is 
not a statute law. It is an intrinsic 
necessity of the Divine perfection 
on the one hand, and of the sinful 
ness of the human soul upon the 
other. Why is the human soul un
holy and unjust Î By the abuse of 
the free will which Gtod has given 
us, by the open-eyed transgression 

tof GodV law, ‘%Jr the deliberate 
breaking of His oommandssents, by 
the impenitent persevering in that 
state ot disobedience and of separa
tion from God, which in itself is 

which is eternal death

and the graphio account which he 
wrote to Sir Cbt>r\- Warren of an 
official visit be pai;) m the Bjer 
lines after Spion Kop was remarked 
on at the time for its b gh note of 
appreciation of the humane bearing 
of the Boers at the burial of the 
English dead.

at the present time they saw doubt 
and uncertainty, misbelief in' 
oh arc bee, a denial of revelation, tod 
a scarcely concealed denial of the 
personality of God Himself. Only 
in those churches which were in 
communion with tne See of St
Peter were there to be seen unity, death, which is eternal death in 
unanimity, peace and content. In- time, which is hell upon earth, 
telleet had its right, no doubt, but Except the soul repent, it already 
it bad also its duties. The duty of begins to taste the condemnation of 
intellect was to coniine itself within eternity.—Sin and its Consequences 
its own limits, to acknowledge that --------» m »----------

uur sum e JO lull ui a.,.,,.________ ___ „ Gx), who created it, had the right GOVERNMENT BAKING
Everything that is conducive to the making of a High-class to curb it as well. Man could no POWDER TESTS.
Tailoring Establishment is here. Cloths from the looms of more tbink 89 he pleased than he B , Roh” .England, Scotland, Ireland, Gera, any and Canada. Come °ould act as he pleased. Man's will The 1, ffv^r wUh thë
and see for yourselves and ^eo^that^^s SLEDS 5

of man by the revelation of His di- Patr0Da wil1 be Plaa8ed to bnow tb8t
I order and be well dressed.
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SUNNYSIDE.

WE WANT
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For Seeing both at a dis 
tance and near.

They are made as per
fect as science can 
make them. Orders 
for them fitted in gold, 
silver or other frames, 
or yonr own frames if 
suitable, filled in ro
tation.
When you call ask to I 
see the

Ihew eye protector,
Just the thing to face| 
a snowstorm with.

E. W. Taylor,|
OPTICIAN,

Cameron Block, Ch’town.

GORDON&McLELLAN,
Men s Outfitters.

" li treat yoi wlite, vlererer w my Mil from."
Grocet
Satisfaction

vine truth to men. The revelation tbe reoent Government report giv- 
He had entrusted to His Ohnroh. in8 the analyses of baking powders 
They were somewhat startled on the aold in tbe Dominion show tbe 
eve of the century to read a solemn R°yaI t0 tbe Pareel of cream of
warning from the Archbishop and tart»r Powder8» tbe moat b“lthfnl 
Bishops of England to the churches !n character, and of greatest leaven-
under their care, pointing out to lD8 atreDgth-
them the dangers that beset them 11 “ ahown that tbe art ,n bakin8 
arising precisely from the pride of P°wder makm8 ia l0 8™ a pure 
intellect, and pointing out to them and healtb<nl Powder* of bi8best 
the way to avoid these dangers. He leaven,ng powder, which will keep 
-aid startled, because the thought “definitely without losing its 
might naturally obtrude itself on 8tren8tb- These two qualifioations- 
them that these dangers were the effeotive keePin8 and highest 
same in their Church in Scotland, atrength-it is impossible to com

amongst their own people. Might

renown to Canada than any of its 
p odecesaors, or than almost any 
other organization of men ever cre
ated in this country. The glory 
and the renown have not made 
much impression, apparently, in 
tbe Militi' f> pinnier.’. Officialism 
speaks as coldly oi its glorious child, 
as the most cold hearted heir that 
ever breathed could speak of a late
ly departed but unlameeted relative. 
Tue fd’e of human organization ia 
no brighter, no warmer than the 
fate of the human unit that haa 
played oat its little part and gone 
ont by the wings into oblivion.

The Boyal Canadian Dragoons, 
The Canadian Mounted Biflee, and 
The Royal Canadian Field Artillery 
have returned with equal dietino 
tien; and Area Unes of3 military 
order will be ihair ending, atm*, 
oona's Horse will shortly return 
and two lines more will end this 
little sail upon the sea ot glory.

Bui while officialism is as cold as 
the red tape with which it it ban
daged, the deeds and daring of 
Canada's sons who have fought in 
South Africa will live in song and 
storj —and history. They have 
shown that the. men of the Canadian 
northern zone are men of pluck and 
brawn—worthy to walk proudly 
beside tie beet of the British Em
pire. They have shown themselves 
aggresive, reliable, energetic,

bine in a powder except with the
it not possibly happen that these |“8e of chemically pure ingredients.
dangers were more imminent than P-he rePort 8,atea that the only 

— - • I entirely cream of tartar powders

The account of the funeral of the 
late Bishop Gaughrao that appears 
in the 11 Diamond Fields Advertser,” 
of Kimberley, indicates very plainly 
that the Catholic priests have been 
wonderfully successful in winning 
tbe esteem and gratitude of every 
section of the inhabitants. The 
Bishop’s generous cha,ity touched 
the hearts of the people, and the 
dagr of his death—which wee » 
peotod by them, though not by him
self, for he had aot>een well during 
some months previously—was a day 
of universal mourning in Kimberley 
and throughout the vicariate. On 
the oooaaion of the funeral the ap
propriate and touching panegyric 
delivered by Bishop MoSberry, the 
11 Advertiser " tells us, was listened 
to with earnest attention by a large 
congregation, while outside it seem 
ed as if the whole population of 
Kimberley were gathered together 
to witness tbe last ceremonies. All 
classes and creeds joined to show 
their respect to one who gained for 
himself a high position in the esteem _
of his fellow-townsmen not only as a eotiroeful, gallant and brave. They 
minister of religion, but as a splen- have made the hearts of their coun
did specimen of Christian manhood, trymen throb more quickly, and 
The municipality was represented stirred the imagination of this 
by the Mayor and Councillors ; the young nation. They may be dead 
De Beers Corporation bad their and buried aoeording to official- 
representatives ; ministers of every dont, but their deeds will live after 
creed were to be seen following in them, their good was not interred 
the long cortege, and the Dublin with their official bones.
Fusiliers, with their band, paid a Yes, Johnny Canuck came back 
last tribute of honor to their diertin- —but not all of him. He marched 
guished countryman. No funeral away with a proud lip, but there 
in Kimberley has ever been followed was,little vanity about his oounten- 
by so large an assembly of mourners anoe when he returned. Men do 
or witnessed by so great a concourse not go through what he did with- 
of spectators. The prelate of whom out bearing tpe mark. His lips are 
this can be said must have been a thinner, and they press the one up- 
great power for good in the 00m- on thé other more than they did 
muoity amongst whom he lived. When he marched up to the steamer

re-

Onr Tea 
pleases many. 

It will
please you.

In this store means something 
more than simply LOW 
PRICES. It means strictly 

high-class goods—the guar
anteed kinds. It means 
prompt attention, quick de
livery. It stands for all you 
can possibly expect, from the 

best Grocery Store you ever 
heard of.

Everything guaranteed to 
be the best of its kind.

Driscoll 6 Bonsby.
Queen Street.

were more imminent than 
they were aware 1 He trusted in 
God that that was not so. He would 
fain hope, and he believed, that the 
name of * Liberal Catholioe ' could 
not be oast at them. Although

which came up to this standard 
were the Boyal and Cleveland's.

gangway, for h wzaa long year— 
oh, so long. The drilling and the

Henry Hgrland, whose hook|^be disgraceful efforts made loin-jthe nights were 
— - . .. Ifluence the.jury in theSydney di.jejnd tenia fares

Under the heading “ Catholioe on <*, eo tong. The drilling end the 
Oath—A Protest” the “New Zee- marching on tirât hot African veldt ; 
land Tablet" prints the following : the sleeping and the groaning when 
The disgraceful efforts made torn- the nights were cold, and blankets

tenia far away; the low moan- 
in the field hospital, on the 1»-

___ _ woe train, pp in the i l crowded
absolution elicited the following! *«4 at The beee; the hunger that 
protest from the prieeta of the city no will-power.oould suppress; the 

, . and suburbs in meeting aseembUd: ceaseless anxiety teat a careless 
in, of the |<We tfae prieetg of the city of 8yd- movement might mean making him 

ing as it did, trom want 01 * uu» 0range tiver vioarite, estimated *Md Bnbnrbg) in public meeting self a target for the enemy's ballet; 
and entire submission to the See ot ^ tbe loa8e8 t0 the Catholic mis- ag8emblelji <j0 hereby protest against the lonesomenesa^tor the brothers
Peter. He need hardly assure the giop8 under big obarge in oonse- the f<)nl gammes and vile insinua- who were laid away upon the veldt
hierarchy of England that they were quenoe of tbe Boer war would tions r0garding Catholic doctrines —the^e were some of the thing*
in perfect accord with what they am0Qnt to $50,000. and pra0ti0es which have been re- that left their impress ppon him.
had said to their people ; and it was --------- t#d in vhe p„blio preBB of the tie went àway a boy ; he came back
their earnest hope tbat this warning At & general obapter ot the Eng- ^ within the past few weeks. 6 man. He carried away with him 
should be sufficient, not only to ligb Benedictines, which has been ^ We earnestly protest against the a nation's untried shield; he 
check this tendency, but to dissipate ^ for twelvedayB at st Gregory's f^ge and maliotoee insinuation that brought it back dinted and seamed, 
it entirely. The Headship of Peter D^^ide, Dr Gaequet, O. Gatholica wbo confess their sine to a but without a stain. He unfurled
was the safeguard ot the faith. The g B . waa aHain elected as their iwt ^ tbe aacr?d tribunal of fhe northern nation’s ensign ban-

penance and who receive Ablution nor upon the Empire's battlefield,
iiiothAfirtti Yvrinp 01 naimuiit. ’"fw 1

It did not

not be 088181 ‘“'“Y “The Cardinal’s Snuff Box," was--------  - -many, no doubt, were loyal to wha ^ g EaooeM ^ u voroe case by a shocking misrepre-
hey cafied politica! liberalism yet g Catbolio Mr Harland is spending «entatiou of the Catholic doctrine of

they trusted that there was nowhere thewinter F,orence. e,iflitfld tb« Mowin,
that false.liberaliem, Catholic Lib 
eraliam, heard amongst them, aris-l .it did, from want of a duel The late Bl8hoP**&*">..<* the

------- j safeguard oi the faith. The „ ' ...Church taught and t-poke, ruled and * .waa a88,n ® 60 as their
guided through him. The headship who W88
was a epirill power, it did not J:r,0r, °f Be T"1/ Wa:

r , elected abbot of t>t. Alban s and

HOW
concern itself with the domains ofl ,,... ... Iproonratcr of the Englishscience or politics ; but when science | \. . , _ ®. . . .. . .. Idiolines at the Roman Court
or politics went beyond their limite,!
transgressed the territories of divine revelation, when the wa-chman in The fift,etb anniversary of the 
the tower sounded hie note of alarm ord™atioo to tbe priesthood ot His
Tbe voice of Peter made itself heard Bminenoe Cardinal Goossene, Arch-

bishop of Malines. occurred recent-

Bene-
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Ladies’ Hockey Boots with straps, 
warm lined, worth $2.85; now 
$1.25 ; now is your chance to se
cure a bargain ; cost us far more 
money i want to clear them out. 
Headquarters for Ladiee’ Gaiters. 
We have them as low as 20 cents 
a pair

But we want to fed that 

deserve it. That’s why 

we give you the most and 

best for the least money.

This is a good Time A- B McBACHO,
to buy Parlor Suits. V7 THB SHOE MAN.

Shave a fine assortment at 
from $24.00 for a solid wal

nut suit—up to $85.00—
Quality as usual—right.

John Newsonbsueasce
" 1 T—•—»«/>» Oi. î

frff XV f » »! IN*

and the guiding hand pointed out 
the limit beyond which Catholics 
oould not transgress, without trans
gressing territories over which they

may afterwards, in a court ,of jo* and the enemy never came within ■ 
tioe, truly swear, they nçvçr com- the seored circle which he guarded, 
mitted these sins. This charge we ,He paraded before the greatest 
declare to be utterly false and de- generals of the Empire, and they 
famatory and in flagrant opposition dapped their hands and shouted 
to the teachings of the Catholic !“ Bravo." He walked upon the 
Church. The OathoHo Church green sward of Her Majesty's Cee» 
teaches that though God in His tie-garden, and her Majesty eo- 
great mercy forgivee the sinner knowledged hie mrnlinesa with a 
when he sincerely repents, still for woman’s tears. He crossed the 

jell time it will betrue to say he had ocean with his beloved country's 
enoe is loved end revered, were 100lrimitted that sinful act, and

ly. The clergy and faithful of the 
archdiocese, by whom Hie Emin*

UWW ||V J — - »--- ---- — , _
We devote all our time and energies to this line only. We employ and position were known and estab-

| tradesmen who thoroughly understand their business—some of them having lished. That was their faith, as , -served their time with the old reliable firm of Cairns & McLean. strong and yet not more strong, as emnn8tration, being desirous of bei„oug onme. 3. We also em- mounds and_____
Proportion is one of the most particular branches of our trade; without* ^ioi, and yet not more, explicit. aP6ndln8 the day in retirement and phatîoally protMt „t tbe vile be foogbt ^ Wedit a Monument cannot look well. This is one of the places where some com ^ __. , , . prayer. , ... ^ , Dlea*

-------------- - eetrsv. than it was in the early ages of the K J and slandereus insinuation that, mente will remain.
. ™.—î'-.*!-».. _ . n t whereas non-Christians are to be minion of Canada,

" ' —* * -*i — ----- •« .

g territories o'ver which they |eD0^ is iovea «uu «»««., ooirimitted tbat sinrai act, ana to honour iu his hand, rod he laid it
had no jatisdiotion,'and whose righto 8“xl0™8 *> testify in1 a public manner gwear he bad not oommitted it be- again at her feet uneulhed tod uti-

1 - L ltbeir esteem for , their chief pastor, oauae (Jod had pardoned him would soiled V
but the Cardinal was averse to any be a disgraceful act of perjury and a Over the veldt

ihsurahci,

petitors are continually going astray.We do not import condemned stock full of cracks and stains because it
.3 cheap, but we pay the right price and get the tight goods.

(THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK
WILL BE CLEARED OUT

I Church’s existence
m»

cardinal manning
ON ETERNAL PUN

ISHMENT.

Day after day eay this to our-

1 selves: “It I Ml from God—as 1 
easily may-! shaH go down aUve

winter cutting. Come quick it you want a bargain.We don’t advertise very much, but when we do we mean just what wt

_ »ar* _____TheM"cCaof CAIRNS & MoFAJDYEN,

A E. AESEIAULT.
ARSENAULT & MEME

Barristers, Solicitors, etc,
(Late of the firms of Charles Roast' 

& Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)
APpi/l DO___Cameron Block,
UrrlullO---- Charlottetown.

Ang. 80,1899—y

The Sun Fire office of London, 
E E Hcï-ESZIE. j jhe Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Cairns & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

JOHH T. MRLLISH, M. À.LL B J

Csmtoed Assets if store Cmpuieo, 
$3#o,oo«,eoe.eo.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements

JOHN MgHAMN,
Agent

into hell." Dear brethren, we live 
in days when men must speak plain
ly. There are among ns, going to 
and fro,.aa there are in foreign 
oountriee, mockers, scoffers, blas
phemers, ministers of Satan, apostles 

I of lies, who say there is no hell 
Eternal punishment! medi 
fables, Popish superstition t True 
it is that-the Church which is called 
“ Popish ” inflexibly maintains that 
there is a hell, that there is an 
eternal punishment, and that they 
who live and die impenitent will go

I
down quick into that torment. It 
is a glory that such a charge is laid 
against the Church of Rome. I 
accept the accusa tion—ay, and as a 
minister of Jesus Christ, and as an

20th Century

there are little
3. We also em-| mounds and crosses to show where

Theeemoeu- 
Over the Do»

--------  whereas non-Christians are to be minion of Canada, from ; ocean to
Mgr. Prince de Belmonte, the toiled when testifying on oath, no ocean, will be raised;, tablet* and 

Papal Envoy who was charged to auob oredenoe is to be given to the statute# to commemorate his deeds, 
bear a letter of condolence to the eworn testimony of Catholics when Theee monuments will remain. In 
King from the Pope, was the other tbe repatation of their prieete or the hearts of the people have been 
day received by the King at Marl- tbe interests of their Ohnroh are in created proud and gtod memories, 
borough House. The Hon. Henry qUeetion. ThisdekUrdly insult we end these monuments will remain, - 
Stoner, attached to the Envoy’s reg^d as a shameful libel on the Generations will oome and geners- 
euite by the King’s command, was bonor and veracity of our Oatbolio tione will go, but the deeds of this 
in attendance. Having discharged people. While deeming it our duty young men shall noCbe forgotten,
hie duty the Envoy requested per- to meke this solemn protest, we The tables of the historian have
misaion to viait the late Queen’e ^uiogly bear testimony to the been deeply graven, and the letters
tomb in Frogmore mausoleum, and yndiy feeling manifested by the shall endure.
the King greoionsly complied with majority of our non-Oatholio And yet ha eaye ae you raiee the
the request. Mgr. Do Belmonte feiiow-ooloniste in reference to tbe shout, “ I have done only my duty." 
left London on Tuesday, aeoompani- above insinuations." He doee not, perhaps, realize how
ed by his suite, Mgr. Morooini and ---------~ ——--------- great a feat this ie, how hard it is
Comte d’Ursel. Before leaving, THE PASSING OP THE] do ope’a duty. He doee not re-

cognize, perhaps, tbat so few pee pie 
- . in the world can truthfully say, “ I 

Men oome upon the stage of life, I have done only my duty," We ad- 
play their little part and paea out. | mire hie modesty, but moat take

Mgr. Belmonte forwarded adonetion 
of a thousand franca to the Prince 
of Wales hospital fund.

-:x:-

Ætfr-AS A. MACDONALD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.____

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. ;K."ISLAND Agent tor Credit Fonder Franoo-Cana-
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STOCK

Heavy Overcoatings 
Suitings and Trouserings

Underclothing 
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Ties, etc.

-------------------—:<r.--------------------- ,

John McLeod & CoJ

apostle of Hie Goepel, I declare that 
God has revealed that there is here
after eternal pain and evetlasting 
death. As there ia a heaven, so 
there is a hell. Aa there ie eternal 
life, so there ie eternal death. Be 
on your guard, then, dear brethren. 
Be not so shallow or sooredulius. 
Let no imposters, who pretend to 
philosophy and to oritioiem, lead 
you for one moment to believe that 
the existence * J --------

Rev. Father Reginald Collins, 
who has a mention in the recently 
published despatches of General 
Bailer, has, eaye the “ London Daily 
Chronicle," achieved this rather 
rare distinction (for a chaplain) 
twice over. While accompanying 
tbe Snaktm expedition in 1885 he 
performed in presence of General 
Graham’s column and in the pres
ence of the enemy a deed of daring 
which, besides being the theme ot 
tbe correspondents, procured him 
early promotion to the second class. 
This twice happily ” despatched " 
chaplain to. only fifty years of age, 
twenty-two of which have been 
given to tbe soldiers. He has aimoui w ---- o , ,

of bell and eternal ready pen and knowledge of Dutch,

A short obituary notice to the re
ward alike of the nobleman and tbej 
laborer. Snob it appear is the fate 
of the Canadian contingente which 
daring the past fifteen months have 
claimed so much ot the attention of 
the people of Canada, end to some 
extent of the people of the world. 
In the Militia Orders issued st Ot 
tawa on Thursday, December 27 th, 
appears the following two-line no
tice:

•• It to notified tor information of 
all concerned that the 2nd (Special 
Service) Battalion, Royal Canadian 
Regiment, will be disbanded from 
the 3Iet inst 

Thia to the laet of a 
which hae brought more glory and

him at his worth whether he Will 
or not.

High praise I" did you say ? 
Yee, high pntiee for the individuel, 
but not too high praise for the eyee 
ot the mothers of noble eons; not 
too high preise for the eyee of a 
nation which ha, produced such 
mothers end each sons.—Canadian 
Magasina
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